
CORE UNDERGRADUATE 
PLACEMENTS OPPORTUNITIES
Join McLaughlin & Harvey’s Core Undergraduate 
Placement and gain invaluable hands on experience, 
ready to begin your career in one of the most exciting 
industries around! 

The Core Undergraduate Placement gives you the 
opportunity to train in Civil Engineering, Quantity 
Surveying, Estimating, Construction Management, 
Planning, Information Technology or Human Resources, 
amongst many others. 

From day one, our programme is designed to give you 
relevant and practical experience, tailored to suit your 
chosen career, with the support of experienced mentors.

We offer a paid, 12-month Placement with the 
opportunity to progress to our Core Graduate Scheme 
following your graduation. Training will include 
time in relevant departments, offering a broader 
understanding of how the business operates, whilst 
getting involved in interesting and challenging work. 

Recent projects include: Alexander Stadium, Kings 
College Hospital, Christchurch Court Refurbishment, 
Coventry University, Northcote Library, Hawick Flood 
Potection Scheme, Stonehaven Flood Protection 
Scheme and Barclays Campus.

How do I know if it’s right for me?

All we require is that you are in your placement year, 
studying one of the following areas:

• Civil Engineering
• Quantity Surveying
• Estimating
• Mechanical & Electrical Engineering
• Construction Management
• Support Functions

Construction and Civil Engineering specific students 
should only apply if they are willing to travel and work 
away from home.

What is exciting about this opportunity is that you will 
be putting into practice what you have learned so far at 
University by working with experienced colleagues on a 
range of high profile projects. 

We position our people for success. We empower 
everyone to play to their strengths, grow and develop 
their careers with the right level of support.

How do I apply?

Submit your CV to be considered for our Core 
Undergraduate Placement by visiting our careers page at  
www.mclh.co.uk/people/our-opportunities

What will happen next?

We shortlist for these roles at the beginning of each year 
and will be in touch to confirm next steps. Following on 
from this, if successful, you will be invited to attend an 
interview and have the opportunity to learn more about 
the company and demonstrate the skills that you can 
bring to the role.


